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Most Worshipful Brother David Duncan OSM. 

 

When “I” Rules. 
 

The latest annual Chains Conference was 

hosted in Bloemfontein by the Provincial Grand 

Master of the Central Division, RW Bro Cor van Zyl 

on Friday 16
th
 March. More than 35 of our senior 

Grand Lodge Officers took part and the convivial 

atmosphere stimulated lively discussion of many of the 

issues that are considered to be opportunities in terms 

of plotting a way forward for the Grand Lodge.  

The theme of the Conference was the 

promotion of the growth of our membership by the 

continued development of a facilitating and stimulating 

environment within our Lodges. One of the 

presentations revealed a “Masonic Board Game”. This 

game is intended to promote the learning of the ritual 

and hence, a better understanding of the principles of 

Freemasonry. This initiative harnesses the principle 

that we pay far more attention to detail when we are 

having fun. It is intended that the more junior Members 

of the Order can “play and have fun”, whilst the more 

senior Brethren attend Degree meetings to which the 

juniors are not yet eligible. Every Lodge will receive a 

copy. May I dare suggest that it will not be long before 

inter-Lodge challenges surface! 

Brethren, just as in our Lodges, many hours of 

meaningful and insightful discussion takes place in 

these meetings. We are a Grand Lodge and so have 

structures that are intended to take us forward. We talk 

in the first-person plural. It is always “we must ……” 

and this is correct, as the deployment of the resources 

of our Grand Lodge must be well considered and 

coordinated. It is correct, because teamwork will often 

achieve what the individual cannot. Remember; we 

teach humility in our ritual lessons and the promotion 

of ego is not an aspirational goal. 

But, it needs a leader to take the first step on 

any journey to a mutually agreed destination. How 

many of us read the minutes of a Business Meeting of 

the Lodge and find that the same topics are discussed 

endlessly with no action ever being taken? Lots of talk, 

good ideas, but no implementation. From one meeting 

to another; only the dates on the minutes change. 

So, Brethren, there is a place for the “I”. It is 

the leader that takes the initiative and makes things 

happen. It is he that declares that we have talked 

enough, and it is now time to do something. It will not 

always be the right thing that gets done. But remember; 

knowledge is gained just as much from failure as it is 

from success. Many would argue that wisdom is based 

largely on a knowledge of failure. 

Our Lodges are leadership schools in which 

we can practice the requisite skills and abilities in a 

benign environment that is denied to us in the outside 

world. Failure is not tolerated in the cut and thrust of 

business life, where survival hangs on a thread. In our 

Lodges we encourage the Brethren to get up and do 

things; to take the lead and make a difference. The 

skills learned are priceless when translated into the 

requirements of a professional life. 

Brethren, humility is one of our basic tenets; 

but do not misinterpret this to mean that you must 

always stand with the crowd. Throughout history, most 

great leaders have been humble persons. 
 

MW Bro Dave Duncan OSM 

Grand Master 
 

“What is Freemasonry?” video goes Viral 
 

Most of you will remember the very successful 

Open Evening hosted by Northern Division at which 

they presented our “What is Freemasonry?” ritual in 

conjunction with our Sister Constitutions. There were 

well over 200 Brethren and members of the public 

present and a number of new Masonic journeys began. 

Anyway, they also made a YouTube video of the 

event. Last week this video went viral and had over 

20,000 viewings! To watch the video, click link below. 
 

What is Freemasonry video 
 

 

Northern Division’s next “What is Freemasonry?” 

evening is on 16
th
 May at Park Lane. Once again it's 

bound to be a popular event so make sure that you, and 

your non-Masonic male and female friends, book early 

so that you can be sure of being included! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djEIm38Zkys


AASR Ventures into Africa 
 

As far as Freemasonry is concerned, the GLSA is 

very much part of the African Masonic community. It 

was only fitting then that the AASR for South Africa 

followed this trend. The Sovereign Grand Commander, 

MP Bro Boet du Plessis', recent visit to Benin for the 

Consecration of the 

Supreme Council for 

Benin along with the 

Installation of its 

Sovereign Grand 

Commander, MP 

Bro Aime Lawson, is 

a major step forward. 

After a most impressive ceremony, the day's 

activities concluded in high spirits with the formal 

signing of a Memorandum of Understanding between 

the various Supreme Councils in Africa. The mandate 

of this agreement, under the joint Chairmanship of the 

Sovereign Grand Commanders of South Africa and 

Togo,  MP  Bro Ignace Clomegah,  saw  the  Supreme  

 

Councils agree to help at all levels in the development 

of Freemasonry, particularly the AASR, throughout 

Africa and to jointly work towards establishing a 

Confederation of Supreme Councils in Africa. 

The formal function was held at the home of the 

late Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Benin and 

was hosted by his widow. The evening ended with 

further celebrations at the new SGC's home. It was a 

memorable weekend and a fine start to a new journey. 

 

Let us never forget our very special Ladies! 
 

In toasts to our Ladies they are often reminded of 

how much they mean to 

us. They introduce their 

very unique skills in a 

way that makes such a 

difference to us and our 

Masonic lives. In a recent 

instance it was Hendrien, 

Lucas van der Schyff's 

(Johan van Riebeek), wife 

who, on the back of a 

School fundraising event, hosted tables in support of a 

charitable need. Hendrien made Andy van Niekerk 

House her selected Charity and, with assistance from 

Louise du Preez, Wor Bro Koos' wife, filled 3 tables. 
 

 
Louise Venter, Hendrien and Jan Venter with the ladiies 

 

As a result of their efforts, boxes filled with much 

needed goods were delivered to the most appreciative 

residents at Andy van Niekerk House. Thank you to 

Hendrien and her team for such a fine example! 

 

Lodge Meerensee Install "Ike" as their Master 
 

On Saturday, 14
th
 April, Bro  Ikechukwu Ezeuduji 

was installed as the Master of Lodge Meerensee 

(Eastern Division). Ike's Masonic journey has seen him 

belong to 3 different GLSA Lodges - Star of the Rand 

(Northern), Westerford (Southern) and Meerensee. He 

was also actively 

involved in a Vienna 

Lodge while spending 

time in Austria. He is a 

qualified Doctor in 

Strategic Management 

and is employed as a 

Senior Lecturer and 

Researcher at the 

Richards Bay Campus 

of the University of 

KwaZulu Natal. 

Eastern Division's 

PGM Designate, VW 

Bro Basil de Kock, led 

the PGL delegation, 

while the Installation 

itself saw Wor Bro Grant Futter (with Ike above) as the 

Installing Officer, ably assisted by the PGL team. 

 
 

Support 

Southern Division's 

44
th 

Masonic Spring Ball 

8
th

 September 2018 

at 
 

021 4615400        Kelvin Grove Club 

                        Cape Town 
 



 
At the Chapter Brixton 790 Consecration and Installation were the Grand Master, 1st Grand Principal, distinguished 

representatives of the GLSA and our Sister Constitutions and the MEZ and Officers of the new Chapter. 
 

Scottish and GLSA RAs join forces 
 

Saturday 28
th
 April 2018 could well go down in 

local Masonic history as a date which started a whole 

new era. Over the past few months the Scottish RA, 

Central South Africa have been talking to their GLSA 

counterparts with a view to uniting their efforts under 

the GLSA structures. While there have been several 

items needing attention, the truth is that the move has 

really not been a difficult one. Both parties have much 

in common and much to offer and reality has it that the 

key players relate very well to one another. As noted 

by the Grand Master, "there is a great deal of synergy 

here" and this will be of real benefit to both parties. 

Anyway, on the date above, Chapter Brixton 790 

was consecrated as the first of the transferring Chapters 

to fall under the GLSA banner. The Consecration 

ceremony, extremely well executed under the direction 

of First Grand Principal, MEC Johan Britz, was a most 

impressive one and set the tone for the Installation 

ceremony which followed. The Installation was duly 

performed by MEC Martin Kotze, GLSA's Royal Arch 

Northern Division Grand Superintendent and, once 

again, he and his Officers performed most admirably. 

Brixton 790s new MEZ is MEC Marianus de Jager, the 

EH is John Liversage and the EJ is Sergio Murray. 
 

 
MW Bro Dave Duncan OSM, Comp John Liversage, 

MEC Marianus de Jager, Comp Sergio Murray, 

MEC Johan Britz, MEC Martin Kotze. 
 

Brixton 790 is, of course, just the first Chapter to 

transfer across and 3 further Chapters are scheduled to 

be consecrated in June. May their new life under the 

GLSA banner be a happy and mutually rewarding one. 

Lodge Orange Install their new Master 
 

Lodge Orange, No 12 on the roll of the GLSA, 

had their Installation on Saturday 21
st
 April. The new 

Master is Wor Bro Gerald Bosch much of whose 

Masonic background is with the English Constitution. 

The Grand Lodge 

delegation was headed by 

RW Bro Johan Vermaak 

while the Provincial team 

was headed by the PGM, 

RW Bro Peet Roos. The 

Installation was attended 

to by Wor Bro Ini Akpan, 

whose work, as was that 

of the PGL team, was of 

a high standard. There was also a Board of Installed 

Masters, capably conducted by RW Bro Peet Roos. 

As always, the Rustenberg festive board was an 

extremely enjoyable and most memorable one. 

Here's a health to the Worshipful Master! 

 

Chapter Brixton 790's Banner 
 

Chapter Brixton was formed 

in 1962 and adopted the banner 

of Lodge Brixton dating back to 

1905. The banner must surely be 

one of the most intricate and 

interesting ones found in local 

Freemasonry and incorporates a 

rose, shamrock and thistle along 

with the square and compasses; 

it has a lion, a boer commando, a mine shaft, an anchor 

an ox wagon and a crown. Each item plays a part in 

recalling the Lodge and Chapter's colourful history. 



 

Royal Arch by Candlelight 
 

 
 

On Monday 26
th
 March 2018 Chapter Fidelity 

advanced Bros Maluba, Angelides and Soami-Mabiala 

to the Excellent Master degree. While there was an 

excellent turnout, the evening promised to be a fairly 

normal one - and then the Orange Grove distribution 

board caught fire! The result was that the working had 

to be conducted by candlelight. All present assure us 

that it was a really first class working - and, of course, 

the lighting arrangements made it totally unforgettable! 

 

Introducing the 5th Constitution 
 

As many of you are well aware, it was in 1961 

that the Grand Lodge of South Africa was consecrated. 

At the time there were 4 Constitutions present here, 

being England, Ireland, Scotland and the Netherlands. 

The Grand Master of the Netherlands was embarking 

on a route which, had he continued, would have seen 

his Grand Lodge being placed out of amity with the 

Home Grand Lodges. This would have meant severing 

the very warm fraternal relationships in place between 

the 4 Grand Lodges in South Africa and this was not 

acceptable to most of the local Netherlandic members. 

Resultantly, the Netherlandic Brethren in South Africa, 

supported and assisted by the Sister Constitutions, set 

about forming the Grand Lodge of South Africa. 

That is, all but one Netherlandic Lodge. Eendrag 

Maakt Magt elected to stay under the Netherlands and 

continues to do so. They meet in Roodepoort and enjoy 

good relationships with the other Constitutions, while 

retaining their Netherlandic allegiance as they have 

always done. It was, of course, the Netherlands who 

introduced Freemasonry to South Africa with the 

formation of de Goede Hoop in 1772, so perhaps it's 

fitting that they still play a part, albeit a small one. 
 

 
Members of the 2018 Eendrag Maakt Magt Lodge 

 
 

If you ever have any input for Square & Compasses, 

please email it to   secretary@grandlodge.co.za 
 

Almoner's Corner 
 

VW Bro Johann Haasbroek (Simon van der Stel) is 

at home but continues to fight the effects of his stroke. 

Wor Bro Corrie Grobbelaar (Simon van der Stel) 

continues with cancer treatment but says he feels great 

and doesn't believe he's really sick! 

Wor Bro Peter Schonau (Oranje) has also been in 

and out of hospital as he battles against cancer. 

RW Bro Peet Roos' daughter is in a London 

hospital with kidney failure. Please keep the family in 

your thoughts and prayers at this difficult time. 

Wor Bro Wayne Hunt's wife is being treated for 

cancer; Wor Bro Keith White's wife is recovering from 

a foot operation; while complications from diabetes saw 

Wor Bro Antoine Mulaba-Bafubiandi's wife in 

intensive care - fortunately she is now recovering. 

Wor Bro Emmanuel Nwaubani's mother passed 

away after a short illness. Our sincere condolences are 

extended to all of the family. 

Brethren, let us always remember those of our 

Brothers who are fighting their own or their loved ones 

health challenges, or have suffered bereavement. Please 

keep them in your thoughts and prayers 
 

If anything is known about a Brother in distress, phone 

RW Bro Neville Klein OSM at 071 4148869 or send 

him an email to  nevilleklein44@gmail.com 
 

GRAND LODGE REGALIA ITEMS 
 

“Wear them with pride”. 
 

The following items of regalia of the 

Grand Lodge of South Africa are 

available from the Grand Lodge Office. 
 

The price of the tie is R100. 

The cufflinks cost R140. 

 

Both items are only available whilst the current stocks last. 
 

 The Grand Lodge has also had printed some hard cover 

Lodge Attendance Registers with 300 pages. Price: R450.  

 The latest revised rituals in the A5 and larger print are 

available in Afrikaans and English from Grand Lodge at a 

price of R40 each.  
 

 

THE PLUMB 
 

Build up your life like the temple of old 
With stones that are polished and true; 

Cement it with love and adorn it with gold 
As all Master builders should do; 

 

Upon foundation, well chosen and strong, 
Build now for the ages to come: 

Make use of the good, while rejecting the wrong - 
And test all your work with the Plumb. 

 

Neale A McAulay 

mailto:kleinneville@gmail.com

